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EVENTS
Jan. 6th – Camden Serenity Group Speaker
Meeting and Potluck

Tickets for our anniversary to be held on
April 14, 2018 will be on sale after our
business meeting in February. Contact your
Intergroup rep or the office for tickets.
They will NOT be sold at the door.




Please contact the office if you
would like to donate an urn of
coffee for this year’s anniversary
event
Call the office, 764-1016, by the
15th of the month to include
birthdays and events in next
month's newsletter.






Group Contributions –November 2017
Aledo
ARM
Bettendorf
Big Book Study
Camden Serenity
Central Discussion
Cleveland
Clinton
Courage to Change
DeWitt
Diversity
Henry County
House
La Nueva Vida
Ladies Night
Marquette
Milan Hillcrest
Morrison
Port Byron Hilltop
Rainbow
Sisters in Sobriety
The Three Legacies
West End
Total

Nov.17

Jan. –Nov. 17
125.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
10.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
25.00
0.00
0.00
485.50

646.50
25.00
4,667.00
199.28
225.00
1,000.00
87.00
550.00
667.97
400.00
50.00
500.00
150.00
110.00
355.19
500.00
290.00
100.00
75.00
30.00
80.00
700.00
90.00
11,497.94

Call Counts for November 2017
12-step – 6
Visitors – 35

Information – 92
Alanon - 1

Third Step Promises
The Third Step Promises read:
"All sorts of remarkable things followed. We had a new Employer. Being all powerful, He
provided what we needed, if we kept close to Him and performed His work well. Established on
such a footing we became less and less interested in ourselves, our little plans and designs. More
and more we became interested in seeing what we could contribute to life. As we felt new power
flow in, as we enjoyed peace of mind, as we discovered we could face life successfully, as we
became conscious of His presence, we began to lose our fear of today, tomorrow or the hereafter.
We were reborn." Alcoholics Anonymous p.63

Illowa Intergroup Business Meeting Minutes
December 4, 2017
The meeting was called to order by Paul S. At 6:00 pm.
ATTENDANCE:
Groups Present: Bettendorf, Big Book Study, Camden Serenity, Courage to Change, DeWitt,
Diversity, Henry County Group, House Group, Marquette, Milan Hillcrest, New Beginnings, Primary
Purpose, Three Legacies and West End.
Officers Present: Chair-Paul S., Treasurer-Park P.
Chairs Present: Newsletter Al B., District 9 Liaison Bill M., District 90 Liaison Randy C., Events Vicki F.,
Office Manager- Lisa W, Web Guy-Randy C.
Treasurer’s Report: Income was $1834.18 with the breakdown as follows: Contributions $570.50,
Events $0, Sales $1263.41, Prudent Reserve $.27
Expenses totaled $3645.90, with the following breakdown: General expenses $1639.90, Events
$200.00, Literature $1603.33, Workman’s Comp Ins $200.00, Other Inventory Adjustment $1.92
Total Income minus expense= -$1810.94 for the month.
Total in the bank accounts = $4969.79 with the following breakdown:
Checking $3542.62, Savings (prudent reserve) $1327.17, Events $100.00
In love and service, Park P.
Events Chair: Our committee met, and here is our suggestion:
Depending on availability, this event would take place end of January- beginning of February.
We are mindful of not running into to the District Mini Event. This even would be a Chocolate
party!
Intergroup would provide the main meal; people would bring their favorite chocolate treat. And
if you don’t like chocolate, come for fellowship.
We would start off the night with a little 10 min session on what Intergroup is, and why it’s
important to support Intergroup. We will have a main speaker (local) and a 50/50. To attend the
speaker will be free. We would ask for a $5 donation per person for food at the door.
We discussed where to have this event- West End, Bettendorf community center was brought
up. Both cost around $90. We could also ask one of the groups to hold this event, to see the
attendance we get to see if we need to expand it for next year.
As far as the Intergroup Main event, I have been in contact with Amy we will be in
communication towards the first of the year. The contact has been signed.
In Love and Service,
Vicki F
Newsletter Chair: The newsletter was sent by All B. on November 23, 2017, 4:30 am
Office Manager's Report: Hello from the Intergroup Office,
Things are going well and business is steady. We had more 12-step calls this month than we
have for a while. The volunteers and I have noticed calls have gone down a lot since people
can look at the website for meeting information.
Call counts for November were 6 12-step, 92` information, 1 Alanon and 35 visitors.
Don’t forget Intergroup when you are looking for holiday gifts or end-of-the year donations.
Remember to support the organization that saved your life! An easy way to give is to pay $60 to
be a Faithful Fiver for a whole year (or just pay $5 per month). I know I spent a lot more than that
on drinking.
Happy Holidays from all of us here at the Intergroup Office.

In love and service,
Lisa W.
District 9: Hi from District 9
If any group needs help with anything District 9 committee will come give us a call.
District 9 will hosting a Mini Event on Feb. 10 at the Bettendorf Community Center there will be
fellowship, food, information on how District 9 carry the message to the still suffering alcoholic
and games. Kid friendly bring them for the fun. Sheryl F. Will be our speaker.
Our correction chair needs volunteers for meeting at 605 and RCF women and men. Those
interested in going into the Scott County Jail have to be vetted. Contact Kattie at Intergroup
office.
Treatment chair is looking for volunteers to be on the bridging the gap list for those coming out
of treatment. Also volunteers going in to Country Oaks will now have to go through orientation
please call Sara at Intergroup. Volunteers to have meeting at nursing homes and the VA are
also needed.
CPC chair had a awesome workshop on Nov. 18. They are planning a spring workshop for those
wanting to help there is a planning meeting on Dec. 20 at 630 pm at the Village Inn on Locust St.
FREE PIE DAY.
The Clinton Group speaker meeting Dec. 20 at 630 pm tacos, fellowship, raffel speaker at 800
pm Tom B. With 55 years of sobriety.
Clinton Group will have a 70 year Anniversary on Jan. 13 starts at 330 pm watch for fliers.
Love and Service.
Bill
District 90: Hello Everyone, Dist. 90 changed the monthly meeting time to 6pm and will be
providing Pizza tomorrow. (Dec. 5th) There are a lot of open positions still and some rearranging
happened as a result of last month’s Elections. DCM – Richard, Alt. DCM – Marty (until
replacement found), Secretary – Jesse R., Treasurer – Jon (pending), Corrections – Craig (until
replacement found), Treatment – Rose, Grapevine – Open, CPC – Open, PI – Pete, Literature –
Open, Accessibilities – Open. We ask that you spread the word about the Open Positions so we
can hopefully get them filled soon. Galesburg got the bid for the Area’s Big Book Conference in
Nov 2018 which worked out for the best with current low staffing of Dist. 90. We will be discussing
the distribution of any extra monies tomorrow which will probably end up coming to Intergroup
since the Area is doing well.
That’s all I have until next month.
In Love and Service Randy C.
Webmaster: Hello Everyone, we had 1224 users which was 100 users less than last month but still
makes 15 months in a row with over 1000 users. Not sure why we had that jump in Oct. All of the
IA Meeting lists were the most visited pages followed by all of the IL Meeting lists and then the
Events page. We had 3 noticeable spikes this month, Friday the 10 th, Sunday the 19th, and Friday
the 24th, which was the day after Thanksgiving. Can’t explain the other 2 spikes. Last year’s spike
for Nov. was the Monday after Thanksgiving.
That’s all I have until next month.
In Love and Service Randy C.
GROUP REPORTS:
Bettendorf: In November we had our elections but ran out of time to fill our liaison positions. The
remaining positions will be filled at the December business meeting. I am happy to announce that
Maureen will be our new Intergroup representative. I want to say that I have really enjoyed serving
as Bettendorf's Intergroup representative and I wish Maureen the best.
Love and Service,

-MJ
Courage to Change: This will be my last Intergroup meeting. I would just like everyone to know its
been an honor and a privilege to be the Intergroup rep for Courage to Change this year. Its
been great to see you all again and meet some of you I didn’t know. We will see each other
soon. Sarah T. will be a great Intergroup rep. Thanks again, In love and service, Nosa
DeWitt Group: Hi from the DeWitt Group
We are sharing with our newcomers that's the holidays are a rough time of year. Suggesting
extra meetings and staying in touch with everyone in the group.
We will having Holiday meetings at 1000 am on Christmas and News Years.
Our business meeting will be 12/9 after our 1000 am meeting.
Everyone have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the DeWitt Group.
Love and Service, Bill
Henry County: Things are going well, still having speaker meeting and pot luck on 3 rd Saturday.
Eat at 6, Speaker at 7. This month’s speaker is Bryce M. New Year Eve party will be a pot luck
starting at 7:30 after the Big Book study. Fun and games with a meeting at 11 pm.
New Beginnings: Hello Everyone, the Primary Purpose Big Book Study Meeting on Saturday’s at
2pm is still having pretty low attendance as well as the Monday Speaker Meeting and the
Wednesday Night Meeting. We played the Joe and Charlie Tapes, 4 th Step Section but will be
returning to Speaker Meetings starting next week. We had a large donation last month, ( large
for us anyway ), so we were able to just pass most of it on to Intergroup. As always, we are
looking for Speakers, Sponsors and rides…
That’s all I have until next month.
In Love and Service Randy C.
West End: Business Meeting will be every other month starting in January! Still 3 rd Wed at 6:45 pm.
West End pot lock/speaker meeting December 30 th, speaker Jeff T. from West End.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
NEXT INTERGROUP MEETING WILL BE HELD ON January 8, 2018, 6:00 PM AT THE INTERGROUP
OFFICE.

ATTENDANCE
Chairs: DCM-Excused, Alt DCM: MaryBeth P. Treasurer-Excused, T Archives-Excused, Corrections-Katy
M, CPC-Mar S, Grapevine-Excused, Literature-Marie H, Treatment-Sarah S, PI-Ben B,., Intergroup
Liaison-Bill M. Secretary-Lee C
Groups: Bettendorf – Nancy R, Big Book Study- Ann M., Clinton-Jeff B., Courage To Change- Mark
M.Dewitt- Bill M., Marquette-MaryBeth P, North Scott- Neil B, Three Legacies- Scott P.
REPORTS
DCM: Hey Everybody, Wishing Everyone in our District Groups a wonderful and joyous Holiday season.
Committees and programs working well together Carrying our important messages of recovery in the
Greater Quad Cities area. Please come to our next special area 24 fall 2018 conference committee
meeting. At 2:30 First Sunday of the month at Central Discussion. And get involved with a great event.
Or contact Patrick G @ 563-508-5570. Our regular district 9 business meeting is first Sunday of every
month at 3:30 Central discussion. Thank you for all your support. With love and service Patrick G DCM
Alt. DCM:

Treasurer’s Report: Approved expenses- Two conferences per year (spring and fall) district will
reimburse chairs .35 per mile, registration and banquet costs, $7.00 per day for meal, hotel room & tax
for one night.
Two conferences per year (spring and fall) district will reimburse DCM and Alt DCM .35 per mile,
registration and banquet costs, $7.00 per meal - 3 per day, hotel room & tax - two nights.
Service weekend in Marshalltown for chairs .35 per mile X 300 (round trip).
Service weekend in Marshalltown for DCM and Alt DCM .35 mile per X 300 (round trip), $7.00 per meal 3 per day hotel room and tax - one night
Beginning Balance-$6,031.15; Total Income - $100.00; Total Expenses - $1,548.23; Operating Balance $3,482.92; Ending Balance - $4,582.92.
Archives: Hi everyone! Things are moving along with archives. Joanne, archives chair from Bettendorf,
and I started to clean out the archives room and are getting things organized. We plan on meeting as
much as we can so I can start to take inventory of what we have and what is needed. Will keep you
posted. In love and service Ronna B.
Corrections: Good news we have been approved to take meetings into 605! We are currently working
on an initial meeting to iron out all of the details. I will have more information at next month's meeting.
Please see me after the meeting if you would like to take meetings into the 605 facility. We will need
plenty of volunteers. We could use some help chairing meetings at RCF. We need men to volunteer on
Tuesdays at the 7:30 weekly meeting and men and women to chair and speak the monthly 6pm meeting
every second Tuesday of the month. GSR's please share these service opportunities with your home
group and sponsors please share with any sponsors looking to do 12th step work. Meetings are going
well at Scott County jail, we have had a few new applicants and are always happy to have more
members carry this message inside the walls. On the District Mini Event front I have reserved the
Bettendorf Community Center for Saturday, February 10th. Please mark your calendars and take this
date back to your home groups. Patrick has awesomely booked our speaker Cheryl F. Ben has offered to
help with food, Kiersten and Ronna with entertainment, and Marie with raffles. Please let me know if
you would like to help make this event great. With Love & Service, Katy
CPC: Greetings District 9- I participated in the PI/CPC workshop in November and a thanks to those who
came and participated. There was a lot of good information shared. Planning is also underway for the
CPC workshop in the spring 2018. This workshop will be the professional community sharing with us
what AA can do to help them bring alcoholics to us. We have a couple of professionals confirmed. The
planning meeting for this workshop will be 12/20 at the Locust & Harrison Village Inn. It’s a Wednesday
and that means free pie night! PLEASE PASS THIS ALONG TO YOUR HOMEGROUPS! In love & service,
Marc S
Intergroup Liaison: Hello from Intergroup. Intergroup has lots of items and great ideas for Christmas
that will fit everyone budget. Stop by and check out all that we have for your love one this Christmas.
Please remember that flyers for you events have to be received in the office by the 15th of the
preceding month to be put in the newsletter. Example ( if your events is the 20th of Feb. the flyer has to
be in office before the 15th of Jan. ) The Newsletter is free to everyone and every group on the web-site.
If you would like to receive a subscription of Newsletter it is $13.00 a year and will be mail to you.
Volunteers are needed on the phone rotation and in the office it is awesome Service work and will keep
you sober. 6 months sobriety is needed to help out thank you. If anyone has an idea for a fund raiser
and party please contact Vickie our events Chair at the office. Intergroup Anniversary is April 14 2018 at
the Modern Woodman Park. Don M. from Louisville, Ky. Is our speaker. Great fun. We had 1353 hits on
the web-site that's 14 months in a row with over 1000 hits. Intergroup wants to thank everyone and all
groups for all their support. We would not be able to carry the message without all your help. Love and
Service Bill M.
Grapevine: Looking forward to the new year and moving forward on getting the Grapevine into more
groups. Also looking forward to working with members in committee. In love and service Kiersten C.

Treatment: Last week I spoke with Angie Ramirez at Country Oaks and she said there will be a change in
requirements for our AA people going to their facility. Background checks will need to be done starting
Dec 24. We are working together to get that process started in the hopes the change will be seamless.
If the current volunteers can get badged by 12/24, then the two 8:00pm Country Oaks meetings are
covered through March, 2018. I’m continuing to work on updating the Bridging The Gap call list. The
weekly meeting (Wed. at 6:30pm) at Accordius Health at St. Mary’s (nursing home located on E.
Rusholme in Davenport) has 1 participant, but we know it will spread by word of mouth. Over a month
ago the Intergroup office was contacted by a woman who works in an intensive outpatient treatment
program for the Veterans in the QC. She is interested to see if we can bring Bridging the Gap to their
groups. I returned her e-mail to say “Yes, we could”, but I haven’t heard back, yet. There are a group
of veterans that I know from the Bettendorf Group that are willing to help. I’ll keep you posted. Love &
service, Sarah
PI: CPC/PI workshop November 18 went great. 13 attendees ate chili and pulled pork. Area PI, District
CPC, Bettendorf CPC & a YPIAA presented. Thanks all who brought this together. Ben B.
Literature: I attended the fall conference in Sioux City. The literature workshop was small and very
informative. No current Literature review or new literature. Lance the area literature chair led the
meeting. Our area is very fortunate to have an intergroup. Most of the other literature chairs are
actually mobile intergroup. I made a recent literature round. Meeting lists continue to be the most
frequently piece of literature taken from our racks. In love and service Marie H.
GROUP REPORTS
Dewitt Group: Hi from the DeWitt Group We are sharing with our newcomers that's the holidays are a
rough time of year. Suggesting extra meetings and staying in touch with everyone in the group. Our
business meeting will be 12/9 after our 1000 am meeting. Everyone have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year from the DeWitt Group. Love and Service Bill
Mini Event Report: The District Mini Event is reserved at the Bettendorf Community Center for
Saturday, February 10th. Please mark your calendars and take this date back to your home groups.
Patrick has awesomely booked our speaker Cheryl F. Ben has offered to help with food, Sarah and Scott
with entertainment, and Marie with raffles. Please let me know if you would like to help make this event
great .With Love & Service, Katy Miller

NEW BUSINESS

NEXT DISTRICT MEETING: January 7th 3:30pm Central Discussion
MIN EVENT SATURDAY FEBRUARY 10TH BETTENDORF COMMUNITY CENTER

Date: December 5, 2017
District 90 Minutes
Meeting held at Colona Group opened at 6:00 pm.
In attendance: Marty, Richard, Michelle, Pete, Craig, Jesse N, Jesse R, Rose, Kelsey, Jon & Ted
Birthdays- Michelle 6 years, Jesse R 6 years.
Minutes- Approved
DCM- Marty M I sent out the emails to everyone and there was a lot of information if you have
questions then I suggest that you attend the assembly this Saturday. In those emails was an area
20 inventory. They have asked for all groups to respond that care about the areas and districts to
fill out from their group conscience and mail back to the area. The address is on the last page.

Thank you to all the groups that are willing to participate. I am going to the winter assembly this
Saturday as this will be my last assembly as DCM for district 90. It has been a privilege to serve
as DCM for district 90, and thank you for giving me this opportunity. In the spirit of rotation I
wish Richard the best as he starts his term in 2018.
Alt DCM- Richard S. East Central Forum-I attended entry presentations and Saturday's events.
Specifics are provided in literature brought home. The event was well attended at the Windham
Hotel, in Springfield, Illinois. This event is provided by AAWS to provide information regarding
AAWS's operations, finances, and folks who make it happen. Sharing sessions were granted at
which time issues from our region brought to everyone's attention and answers given. I will
maintain master copies of sensitive materials such as AAWS's finances which can be reviewed
by local AA folks. Next forum will take place in 2019, in Detroit, Michigan. Area 20-I will
attend the Winter Assembly being held at La Fox. Motions to be considered regard revisions to
the NIA handbook and follow-up on the above event. District 90- The flier for tonight's pizza
party and business was designed, submitted and presented in the Illowa Messenger. As your
DCM, I will utilize my new freedom (retirement) to connect with the various groups in our
district; providing literature, information regarding district and area decisions/activities, and
encouragement. I will be updating information regarding district and groups that will be
forwarded to the new area registrar during winter assembly. I will be at your service (those who
are officers and committee chairs) regarding duties and concerns; together may we continue to
grow in our commission to this organization. Expenses for my trip will be forwarded to our
treasurer for reimbursement. In closing, I welcome all of our new officers and thank you for your
dedication.
Treasurer- Jon Approved
Corrections- Craig K The woman’s meeting at the Rock Island County Jail is doing great. The
men's meeting at Rock Island County Jail is going well. Henry County Jail meetings are doing
well. The woman's meeting is going better. We are always there every Saturday 9:00 am. The
Kewanee Life Skills Re-entry Center is going great. We are doing h e Primary Purpose Big
Book study. It is outstanding. We meet Thursday at 6:00 pm. The East Moline Correctional
Facility still needs more volunteers to go in and to sponsor inmates. Always looking for more
volunteers.
Treatment- Rose- Picked up window shades for RICCA. Very much appreciated.
Grapevine- Open Position
CPC- Absent
PI- Pete- Updated flier to make groups aware of open district positions and free pizza to attract
those that may be interested in becoming involved in district service positions. Fliers were
distributed to the outgoing DCM's district global address list. I made distribution to Milan Hill
Crest, Fort Armstrong and Camden requesting that our flier be read at all meetings. I spoke with
some AA's one on one to provide the district's function in the overall AA and it's important in the
AA organization.
Literature- Jesse N- No report
Access abilities_ Jesse R- No report
Intergroup- Randy C 1224 users. Website is doing well.
GSR Reports:
Geneseo- Kelsey- No new news. Wednesday night ^:30 Big Book has good numbers. First
Friday for the month is a speaker.
Henry County- Speaker meeting is the third Saturday of the month. We will have a n
New Year’s Eve party with a potluck and games starting at 7:30p.m. And a meeting at 11:00

Hill Crest- Self-supporting through 7th tradition contributions. We would like to see more
attendance at our noon meetings. We have noon meetings Monday through Saturday. Pot luck/
Speaker Meetings are one the 3rd Sunday of each month except for December. In December, we
celebrate New Year's Eve by having our potluck/speaker meeting on 12/31/2017. The group will
provide the meat. We ask that attendees bring a dish to share. Fellowship begins at 5:30 pm. We
eat at 6:00p.m. And our speaker is at 7:00p.m. We will have a book raffle and 50/50. On
Christmas we will have our annual Chili Supper prepared by Sheryl and Jeff. This is just in time
for the cold weather that lays ahead.
New Beginnings- Randy C- We will be returning to speaker meetings on Monday nights
Old Business- Elections- Michelle P was elected to alternate DCM.
New Business- 2 Grapevine subscriptions renewed for RICCA, Country Oaks, The Abbey,
Robert Young and Royal Oaks. Approved.
1 case of books for treatment. Approved

Bill's Last Message
Bill was one of A.A.’s two cofounders.
My dear friends,
Recently an A.A. member sent me an unusual greeting which I would like to extend to you. He
told me it was an ancient Arabian salutation. Perhaps we have no Arabian groups, but it still
seems a fitting expression of how I feel for each of you. It says, “I salute you and thank you for
your life.”
My thoughts are much occupied these days with gratitude to our Fellowship and for the myriad
blessings bestowed upon us by God’s Grace.
If I were asked which of these blessings I felt was most responsible for our growth as a
fellowship and most vital to our continuity, I would say, the “Concept of Anonymity.”
Anonymity has two attributes essential to our individual and collective survival; the spiritual and
the practical.
On the spiritual level, anonymity demands the greatest discipline of which we are capable; on
the practical level, anonymity has brought protection for the newcomer, respect and support of
the world outside, and security from those of us who would use A.A. for sick and selfish
purposes.
A.A. must and will continue to change with the passing years. We cannot, nor should we, turn
back the clock. However, I deeply believe that the principle of anonymity must remain our
primary and enduring safeguard. As long as we accept our sobriety in our traditional spirit of
anonymity we will continue to receive God’s Grace.
And so—once more, I salute you in that spirit and again I thank you for your lives.
May God bless us all now, and forever. Bill W. taken from www.aa.org

Illowa Messenger
1706 Brady St, STE 201
Davenport IA 52803
Address
Service
Requested

Time to renew your subscription? If the date on the address label is high-lighted, then it's
time to
renew! Please renew by sending your name and address along with your $13.00
subscription fee to the Intergroup Office.
A subscription to the newsletter makes a great gift idea. Use form below to send in
renewal, gift subscription, or Faithful Fiver donation!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Anniversary Date:

Contribution amount:

**EXTRA! EXTRA! www.aaquadcities.org is live!!** Be sure to check out our
new website!***

